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NORTH-WEST ROUTE.
The Staunch Royal Mall Steamer

‘WAUBUNO.’
J. B. SYMES, Master.

WILL leave CoUingwood E VERY TUES
DAY MORNING at 7 o'clock for the

SAULT STB. MARIE
Calling at Owen Sound and all Intermediate 

Ports. Also will leave Cullingwood for

PARRY Sound every Satur
day Morning at 7 o’clock.

Paasengcrs leaving Toronto on Tuesday morn
ing can make connection by the steamer “ Fran
cis Smith," with the steamer “ Waubuno," at 
Owen Sound, free of charge.

The Parry Sound Route is the cheapen t, quick
est, and best to the Free Grant Lands of the Par- Home Depo tat London and Liverpool.

Canada Lepot, 23 Hospital Street. 
Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company begto 
or'the attention of the Canadian com

mue' / .0 their directly imported Teas .which 
for purity an- »xoellknck will be found un
equalled.

Apothecaries’ Hall !
MARKET SQUARE.

JUST received, a large supply of

Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
LAIRD’S

BLOOM OF YOUTH
For Beautifying the Complexion, Eradicating 
Freckles, Eruptions, Sunburn and Tan.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square.

Guelph, 3rd June. daw tf

THURSDAY EV’G. JUNE 11, 1868.

/ Sound and Muskoka Territory, and connects 
with all its Colinization Roads.

For freight and tickets, apply at the Northern 
Railway Station, or at their Office, Brock Street, 
Toronto.

J. A W. BEATTY A CO.,
Thorold and Parry Sound.

JOHN McDOUGALL,
Purser, Collingwood and Owen Sound. 

May 21st, 1868. wit

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform h(s friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot oi FRAMES suita-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
vf Photographs at greatly

Parties wishing to make presents of Photo) 
graphs to their friends should ea at once.

PIOTUE/BB

India & China Tea Co.

i Company have made arrangements 
»by they h;

NOTICFTO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers having contracts with this office 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Evening Mercury are ha: ded 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertiseme ts 
cannot be altered until the following cU:y. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer
cy ay should be handed in as ea/rly as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

toning ptercui|g.
OFFICE:...................MACDONNELL STREET.

Frost—We understand that the heavy 
frost of Tuesday night last has done con
siderable damage to the vegetable crops 
in the North Riding.

Servant Girls—On Wednesday last 
Miss Rye arrived at Montreal with one 
hundred girls who want situations. Forty 
will remain in Montreal and the re
mainder make their way to Toronto.

»f all kinds furnished iri *lv first style of the art. 

A. Wood's GroceryGallery above John

W. BURGESS.
Guelph ISth December. ISl’T. dw

BARGAINS
CHEAP BOOKS

CHEAP STATIONERY.
y-a vi no imn-liastfl the Stock of M. She wan, 

bscriher is prepared t-i sell it off at 
* the cheapest possible rates to make mom 

lor a new and large assortment of Family and 
Pocket Bibles, Congregational and Wesleyan 
Hymns. Few Bibles, Pocket Testaments. Albums, 
Stationery, &<•., that are on their way to his store. 
My arrangements with publishers and mniml'Ae- 
uiring establishments enable me to supply all' 
kinds of Books. Newspapers and periodicals on 
the most reasonable terms.

Law Forms of every kind always on hand, and 
gut up to order at the shortest noire.

Fancy Goods, Window Shades, and a large lot of 
i’aper Hangings on hand.

«PII BOOKBINDER!1

whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of soma of thebeet plantations in Assam 
and on thes'opos of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and Frame, and a single 
trial will prove their superio.'ty.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed- Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great-briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vspid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich.full-flavoured Tea,for 
family » real genuine and fin&article 70 
ce, vsperlb. Fitiestqualityprocurable,one 
dollar per lb.

£3- Tbn aboveoanbe had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To bo hai in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of Slhs. and upwards.from the 
Company’s A'tonta in all the chief towns of 
Canada-—N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

0 b a f •* v x.—A11 package s have the Company* 
trade uurk, without which none are genuine

MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Gur ... ,Augusts.1867 dsw-ly

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception,’tlie Barclay Sew

ing Machine, mnmi fact ureil by tlie British 
American Sewi ig Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best iu the Dominion of Canadafor general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will lie to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for. the DA l/l’ON KNIïlTN 1 MA
CHINES. one otthe 1-cs machines in the market 

Apply 4o
MOSES BECIITEL,

General Agent f«n the Count v of Wellington. 
Blair Post Office.

' Agent for Guelph : MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Wymlhnm Street.

Guelph, Jail 22, 1%$. dw

FREES»! AN & FREEMAN

Tub Qubkn’s Plate.—The race for the 
Queen’s Plate is to come off at Toronto 
in a few days, and we understand that 
Sheriff Grange’s bay horse “ Rathowcn,” 
will be among the competitors. He is 
on the way down, or perhaps he has ar
rived, and will be there until the race is 
over. He is a very handsome little horse 
and can run fast.

Lacrosse.—We announced a few days 
ago that a Lacrosse match was to be 
played in Guelph to-morrow (Friday) be
tween the Guelph and Paris clubs. We 
have now to make known the fact that it 
wi11 not come off. Paris sent the chal
lenge, Guelph accepted and appointed to
morrow as the day of meeting ; but the 
Paris men have written to say that they 
cannot make it convenient to come. An 
occasion which will suit both parties may 
shortly present itself.

A False Alarum.—Last (Wednesday) 
evening the Fire Company took the now 
engine out f<«/practice. Having placed 
her at the tank on Gordon Street, they 
played for some time on the large hotel 
at the corner of Gordon-st. and the Water
loo Road, when operations had to be sus
pended on account of a slight accident.— 
There are a number of pipes which de
scend from the boiler to the fire, and 
which are for the purpose of expediting 
the raising of steam. One of these hurst, 
and work was stopped. The occurrence 
of such an accident would seem not to be 
an extraordinary or uncommon one, as 
provision had been made for it by Mr. 
Silsby—a number of extra pipes having 
been sent along with the engine. The 
damaged one was taken out and another 
put in its place, and everything was

Medical Council of Ontario.
Guelph, June 10.

The Council resumed at 2 o’clock, when 
the Committees retired to draw up their 
reports.

When the Council resumed, Dr. Aiklns 
presented the following report of the Edu
cation Committee :

That we shall have a Central Examin
ing Board for the purpose of examining all 
candidates for license to practice medicine 
In the Province of Ontario. That such 
Board shall consist of the Council, a 1th 
optional power either to examine the can
didates, or appoint one or more persons to 
do so under their superintendence. That 
powers be conferred on the Council to 
make provision by By-law for the election 
of its members.

Dr. McGill spoke strongly in favour of 
the first clause, for establishing a Central 
Board. The different colleges were jog
ging along in the old way, and the height 
of their ambition, in some cases, seemed 
to be which would make the most money. 
He felt sorry that the efforts and ambition 
of the colleges should not bo directed to a 
higher object, namely, to raise the stand
ard of education. A Central Board is the 
only means of attaining the object in view 
It would interfere in no way with the 
colleges, but it would in time bave the 
effect ol raising the standard of education. 
It would no doubt be humiliating if the 
students of any particular College were 
rejected by this Board. But if this occur
red once, it is not likely it wou’d occur 
again, for the standard would be raised 
wherever it was found too low, and would 
be made respectable and uniform.

Dr. Clarke coincided in the opinions so 
ably expressed by Dr. McGill with regard 
to establishing a Central Board. He re
ferred to the defects in the Medical Act, 
more particularly that portion referring 
to matriculation. A student could pass 
hie matriculation examination, get his 
degree, and then go to the Registrar to 
get l»'s name registered, and that officer 
had to do so without asking whether the 
applicant had passed the matriculation 
examination appointed by the Cor 'cil or

Dr. Aikins also spoke in favor of a Cen
tral Board. As a representative of the 
Toronto School of Medicine he cor'd as
sure them that that School woijld be in 
favor of it, and he had no doubt also the 
University of Toronto.

The report was adopted, and the Presi
dent, Drs. Clarke, Brouse, Dewar and 
Pattullo were appointed a committee to 
take steps to carry out the recommenda
tions contained in the report.

Dr. Turquand referred to the communi 
cations of Drs. Workman, and as Dr. W

Court of Quarter Sessions.
Wednesday, June 10th.

In the case of Strangway vs. Hill, et. al., 
the verdict was for the plaintiff $213.

The Queen vs. Edward Summers.— 
The prisoner was charged with stealing 
a saddle belonging to Mr. Walter Murton, 
from the stable of Mr. Romain, on the 
night of the 30th of March last. It will 
be remembered that when he was tried 
in the Police Court the evidence showed 
that he had taken the saddle to Mr. New
ton’s Tavern and received fifty cents on 
it', the proprietor of the hotel telling pris
oner that he believed he had stolen it.— 
The latter persisted to the last in tell'ng 
different and contrary stories concerning 
the manner which he had came by it, 
sometimes asserting that he had found it, 
and again saying that it had been given 
to him. He also pretended that lie had 
a witness who could testify on his behalf, 
but after every effort had been made the 
person whose name he mentioned could 
not be found. Verdict, “ Guilty.”

White vs. G. T. R.—This was an ac
tion for damages brought by Mr. Wm. 
White, of E-in, against the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company for undue detention of 
goods. The goods were shipped from 
Toronto on the 20th of March, 1867, to 
Georgetown, but the plaintiff did not re
ceive them until about a moith after. By 
some mistake they had gone on to Berlin, 
and remained at the étalon there for a 
considerable time. The a tides were 
principally of that class which are in de
mand only for a short season ; c nsisting 
chiefly of straw goods and others belong
ing to the millinery department. On the 
ground that the sale of theie had been 
frustrated by the detention Vie plaintiff 
claimed damages. Mr. McCurry for plain
tiff; Mr. Bell, Q. C., for defendant. The 
plaintiff was non-suited, as it appeared 
he had a special contract with the Com
pany for the delivery of his goods, and in 
such cases their printed regulations do 
not bind them as to time.

Thursday, June 11.
The Court opened at 9.30 a. m.
Michie vs. Tern an.—The parties to 

this case reside in Arthur. The plaintiff 
had an execution against one Walter Ter- 
nan, and under it he seized his goods.

BY TELEGRAP1
Despatches to the Evening 1

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Berlin, June 10.—The North ( 

Confederation proposes to the great ] 
ers of Europe and America the adoj 
of an international treaty to guaranU 
the absolute security from seizure of p 
vate property upon the high seas In t* 
of war. The Prussian Government 
about to commence works for the exh 
sion and strengthening of the fortlft 
tions of Cologne.

Vienna, J une 10—The Reichsrath 1 
adopted a bill providing for the sale c 
the State domain.

American Despatche

Washington, June 10.—The Pn 
dent has written a letter to Hon. 
Grosbeak, tendering to Mm the off 
of Secretary of the Treasury.

New York, June 11—Herald's 1 
grade, Servia, special says this affei 
noon Michael, the reigning Prince < 
Servia, while walking in the Topsoh 
dor Park, was shot down by three m@ 
with revolvers. There is great ciU 
ment here over the assassination.

Times special says inform tion 1 
been received that the Prussian pod 
ernment lately opened negotiation! 
with Costa Rica for a naval station *i 
the Caribbean Sea. The Costa Rici 
government refused to accede to t 
solicitation so flatteringly present! 
and made a pointed allusion to t 
Monroe doctrine, the principles 
which are declared in the answer 1 
be acknowledged by all America.

Sun's special says Senator Ross t„ 
day stated officially that the Presided 
will not sign or veto the Arkansas bilf 
but will allow it to become law witl 
out action. This will admit A- 
sas on the 20th inst, and indioi 
the fate of all similar Bills/Gregory Ternan, Walter’s father, bought 

the chattels, and plaint1 ff considered that
this proceeding was merely for the pur- ' The Church Society,
pose of saving them from other execu- i The annual meeting of the Church 
tions that were against them. Gregory ciety of the Diocese of Toronto was" 
Ternan has since died and plaintiff sues , jn that city on Tuesday. His Lordshli 
his representatives, that is to say, his Bi8h<)pt)f the Diocese presided, and t 
widow and Gregory Ternan the younger, were from sixty to seventy-five Re 
r__*i * i ** ' r 1 and lay members present. Tin reoo

the year ending 30th April, 1868, was lflj
for the amount said to have been paid for 
the goods when they were sold. Mr. 

Workman was present, he moved that ' Cross for plaintiff ; Messrs. McCurry and 
that gentleman address the Council on O'Connor for defendants. Verdict «not 
the subject matter of these commanica-

Dr. Workman then came forward and 
addressed the Council. He referred first 
to the discrepancies in the Medical Act 
with regard to the recognition of Homœo- 
paths and Eclectics. On the first reading 
of the Act lie came to the conclusion that 
he could lawfully refuse to accept a certi
ficate of lunacy from any person holding 
a certificate from the Homreopatliic Board, 
but on the matter again being brought 
under liis attention he found that he could 
not refuse a certificate so signed. This 
was a matter that required to be looked 
into. The other subject was one of a 
more serious character—that of provoked

again in working order in a very short i abortion. He had given his attention to
this matter for some time, and was sorry 
to find that it was on the increase in Can-

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

CHATHAM, ONT.
20th May, 1868

Wyndham- st., Guelph.

time. It was then that the bell sounded 
the alarum, which brought people run
ning and panting for a mile to find that 
there was no fire after all. It was, to 
say tlie least of it, very thoughtless for 
any person to make the bell announce | it was the1- great national sin.

given.
Tiie Queen vs. Jane Morrill.-—The 

prisoner was put upon her trial charged 
with stealing an old quilt from Mrs. 
Davis, in part of whose house she and her 
husband' resides. The latter had pur
chased some bedding from the prosecu- 
tress, but it was sworn at the Police 
Court that this quilt was not among the 
articles, and although it had been missed 
its whereabouts was not discovered until 
Mrs. Davis peeped through a crack in the 
partition and saw it spread on Morrill’s 
bed. Mr. McCurry, counsel for defendant, 
objected that the quilt being in her pos
session she could not be charged without 
positive evidence, of which there was 
none ; also that the lapse of time secured 
her from accounting for possession. The 
Judge admitted the pleas and directed an

ada, and that its results physically and | acquittal. In the wood stealing case 
mentally were of the most destructive against the same person the Grand Jury 
character. So prevalent had it become ; found “no bill.”
in the United States that it had become a I ______tl>
part of their national morality, or rather

favourable than could have beeu * 
showing a light falling off in the ret 
as compared with the previous year, 1 
$21,441 98, against $21,903 68. The I 
ling off however was not due to sn>v$ 
voluntary contributions on the part of 7j 
people, but rather to the fact tliat som| 
exceptional items went to swell the I 
gregate receipts of the previous ar. Tfij 
report was adopted. The Auditors 
sented a report in which they stated t* o 
had examined the accounts and booV| 
compared them with the Vouchers, i 
found them correct. The Auditors of tlv| 
Commutation Trust Fund also report 
their report being very favourable ; c 
they were requested to add to the*r f. 
eral duties, as Auditors, the examinai 
of the securities of the Society now he! 
in the Bank.

Some discussion arising on the sub 
of printing the report of rhegeneral au 
tors, appointed some tune ago. it 1 " 
tacitly agreed that iu view of the fa< 
that the report was open to the ii>sp 
of all members of the Society, it was 8 
desirable to print it.

in tin- Billing cbqiartiiicnt I would invite the 
attention of intend iug jiurelianera to the specimens 
on hand, or that which l.as been executed fur 
many of the Registry Offices and Division Courts. 

A large assortment of School Books just ar-

Pieture Framing done on the premises promptly 
soil iu the neatest style.

W. J. McCURRY.
tiuel ph, 20th May, 1868. dw

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

20 cases Boston Lobsters 
5 “ Sardines

10 cusps Crosse & Blackwell’s

PICKLES

fire, and sot the town in a commotion for 
nothing. Those who ran, and their name 
is legion, are loud in their expressions of 
indignation at the act ; the fable of the 
shepherd boy who cried “ The wolf, the 
wolf,” when there was no wolf is freely 
referred to, and many aver their deter
mination to remain at home next time 
the alarum is given until they are assured 
that there really is a fire. The cause 
that we have heard assigned for the 
ringing of the bell is, that before the 

: damaged pipe was replaced by a new one 
some of the members of the Fire Com
pany had gone away, and that as soon as 
all was again in rea- 'ness, Mr DaUdson, 
Chief Engineer, resorted to t) 's mode of 
calling the men together in order to see 
if the engine was in perfect work’ig or
der after the mishap, us well as to pre
vent the spreading of a report that she 
had sustained serious injury. The in
tention was good enough, but the end 
might have been gained by more pru
dent means.

Fiislincli Xutiinl Insurance Company, j confidence in themfnm^f

The annual meeting of the above Com- > °* the Fund was given by those ore 
pany was held at Johnston’s Hotel, Aber-1 Tlie Rectory LandsOd®mitt.eereportedij 
foyle, on Monday, the 1st of June. John | lands sold during the past year; andeor

statements made to I 'm by medical men, 
and from liis own knowledge tlie e- 'l 
was rapidly growing in Canada. He had 
rt on the authority of liis medical confre
res in Toronto, that within the last twelve 
months there had been 1000 cases of pro
voked alxirtion in that city, and there 
were three or four establishments where 
the business of obtaining abortion was 
followed. Such facts were of the mot t
startling character, and it was due to the report.
legitimate profession that some exprès- j Your Directors in presenting their an
si on of opinion condemnatory of such a [ nual report, respectfully shew that the Detective Cullen Shot.—Detective! 
fearful practice shor'd be made. Many Company is in a most satisfactory posi- Cttl]en a important witness on thJ
---- s of insanity were traceable to this tion, and its members on the increase.— .... , * 1 . . , _ , f1

licious practice. The Dr., in corroh- ! During the past year one Bte has been ■ Whelan case, was ah* between 3 and 4

Black, Esq., President, in the chair. The talk took place on a proposal to vest tti 
meeting was well attended. The chair- ! management of the Rectories in the.Ol 
man called upon Mr. Alex. Sp "th, the dinàry Churcu and Land Investment 
Secretary, to read the Directors report ' comir ttee. The various committees * 
and financial statement, as audited by ensuing year wore appoïp* \ t ij 
Messrs Robt. Little, jr. and Jas. Evar only one in which there was any mater

| change being the Mission committee.

reported to your Directors, namely, that o’clock on Tuesday morning last by an
which took place at John Carter’s, on the 
Brock Road. After a strict investigation 
a special meeting of the Board was held 
on the 12th of July, and an order was

pernicious .
oration, read from the report of Dr. Gray, 
of the Utica Asylum, in which it was 
shown how rapidly the evil bad increased 
in the States, bow it had spread t) ough
all classes of the people—the respectable --------- ------- -- - —
and upper classes more especially—and,1 given in favor of Mr Carter to the amount 
how many cases of insanity were trace- ! of $002. An assessment of 15 cts. on tlie 
able to it. , dollar on all premium notes was ordered

Dr. Clarke also spoke on this subject | to be Jevied.- This claim was satisfactor- 
at some length. One cause of the pre- | ily settled, besides a balance of loss sus- 
valence of this evil was traceable to de-1 tained by Wm. Kirkland, which was in 
fects in religious teaching. The aid of

DENTISTS!!
CUELPH and BRAMPTON

(Suceessorsln Guelph to T Trotlei
OFFICE:

Bf.ferencks.- Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 
Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott. 
Esq.. County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. ('. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new ameslheticagents used for extracting 
Teeth without pain.
«.TROTTER. I W K. GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

POTATOES !
TIE Undersigned offers for sale a superior lot 

of Potatoes of all kinds, to suit the trade, at 
his Warehouse, No. 4, Gordon Street, 

•ay’s Old Block.
D. MOULTON.

I». 8.—Purchasers leaving orders an have their 
aroduce delivered at their residence

Guelph, May 11th, 1808. dtf

TO BRICKLAYERS.
TWO Bricklayers wanted immediately. Apply 

to
WILLIAM DAY, Builder, 

flaelph, 27th May dw-tf

20 CASES THIN’S FAMILY 
PICKLES.

Just received at

JACKSON & lULLGTT’S.
'No. 7, Wyndham-st.

Guelph, 30th May, 1868. d

Cunard Ocean Steamers.

LEAVING New York every Thursday for Queens
town or Liveqiool.
FARE FROM HAMILTON 

Firat Cabin, - - $87, gold value 
Steerage .... 29, “
Berths not secured until paid Ibr. For further 
particulars apply to

CHARLES T. JONES & CO.,
Exchange Brokers, Hamilton. 

Agents for the Erie ami New York Railway.- 
Fare from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

Hamilton, 1st June, 1868. dw

CHEAP TOWN LOTS.
AOUT Sixty Building Lots, in the Town of 

Guelph, belonging to the Blair Estate, will 
lie sold for about 880 each, to wind up the estate. 

Apply to
EDWIN NEWTON.

Guelph, 20th May, 1368. dw6w

Child Drowned.
We regret to learn that the only 

daughter oi Mr. Peter Gow, M. P. 1\, a 
bright little child 17 months’ old, was 
drowned last night in the river. About 
6 o’clock her mother left her at the door 
of the kitchen playing with some trinkets 
while she was busied preparing the 
evening meal. In a few minutes after 
she missed her from the door, and na
turally fearing that she had gone to the 
water, she went across to look for her to 
the edge of the race, which runs past, and 
not far from the house. Here she saw 
the little tin cup with whieh the child 
had been playing floating in the water. 
Greatly alarmed at this confirmation of 
her fears, she at once called Mr. Gow, 
and both father and mother made an 
anxious and hurried search up and down 
the race and the river, but without find
ing any trace of their child. Mr. Gow 
continued the search down the river near 
to Wells’s bridge, where a boy named 
Brown saw the body floating in the 
water—it having been carried down that 
distance by the current—took it out and 
gave it to him. He immediately hurried 
to the house. Dr. Howitt was sum
moned, and every effort was made for 
nearly an hour to bring back life, but 
they were all unavailing—the vital 
spark had fled. Much sympathy is felt 
for the parents by the community in 
their sore and sudden bereavement.

ministers and other religions teachers 
should be invoked to aid medical men in 
their attempts to put down the practice. 
He also strongly condemned the practice 
of allowing indecent advertisements or 
notices, indirectly referring to abortion, 
to be published in the newspapers. He 
moved, seconded by Dr. Macpberson, 
that Drs. McGill, Aikins and Turquand 
be a committee to convey to various 
clergymen of the Province the opinion of 
tl :s Council relative to the enormous in
crease in the practice of abortion, and 
asking their active co-operation to endea
vor to prevent, or at least mitigate the 
atrocious crime, and also their assistance 
in preventing tlie publication of indecent 
and immoral advertisements, either in 
the public papers or through the circula
tion of pamphlets or handbills.

After considerable discussion the mo
tion was ci rried, and the Council ad
journed till eight o’clock.

The Council mot again in the evening, 
when the comm’ttee appointed to con
sider the best means for preventing pro
voked abortion presented the following 
report “ That the members of this 
Council are fully convinced that the 
crime of provoked abortion has alarming
ly increased within the last few years,

course of collection at last annual meet
ing. The number of members in the Co. 
is now 186 ; amount of property insured 
in the Company, $339,900; amount of l ticulurs of the shooting of Cr'len ' 
premium notes in the Treasurer’s hands,

John Black, President.

named Charles Gardiner, whom ho hai 
arrested and was conducting to the a 
tion. Cullen was one of the two det« 
lives who, in a corridor of the gaol at ( 
taws, overheard the conversation betwei 
Whelan and Doyle, which is likely to t 
of the first importance in settling thel 
question of the former's being the a 
of Mr. McGee. The Montreal correepe 
dent of the Globe gives the following j

$4798.
Mr Smith also read t'-e Treasurer's ac

count with the Directors. The cash on 
hand at former meeting was $21.30. Re
ceived for assessments, $934.63 ; deposit 
on premium notes, $63.23 ; entrance fee 
of eight new members, $4 ; making total 
receipts $1,023.16. The expenditures are, 
paid Wm. Kirkland, $207 ; John Carter, 
$062 : sundries, such as discount on silver, 
advertising, printing, commission, post
age, stationery, &c., $59.58 ; making a 
total of $928.58—leaving a balance in the 
Treasurer's hands of $94.58. To this is 
to 1>e added $28-57 unpaid assessments, 
which makes a total balance of $123.15.

Moved by Mr. Hammersley, seconded 
by Mr Andrew Ord, that the report be re
ceived and engrossed on the minutes.— 
Carried.

A resolution was also passed, instruct
ing the President and Secretary to have 
the Directors' Report and the Secretary- 
Treasurer’s statement prirted for distri
bution among the members.

The following Directors were then 
elected for the ensuing year:—Messrs.

and that the publication of quack adver- John Black, Duncan McFarlane, Thomas
tisements and the circulation of certain 
pamphlets, in which the vile practice is 
covertly inculcated and encouraged, have 
been largely instrumental in augment
ing this deplorable evil. In view of these 
facts, this Council feels constrained to re
cord in the strongest language possible 
its solemn condemnation of tl *s unna
tural and heinous crime, and calls upon 
the whole community, but especially the 
clergy, to assist by every means in their 
power in suppressing these dreadfully de
moralizing and truly murderous acts.”

A long and able discussion took place 
on the report, in which Drs. Workman, 
Berryman, Clarke and Richardson took 
part. The report was finally adopted, 
and the Council adjourned

Carter, John Marshall, James Evans, P. 
Stewart, Hugh Cockburn, jr. Messrs R. 
Little, jr^and Andrew Orr were appointed 
Auditors for the ensuing year.

At a subseque it meeting of the Direc
tors, John Black, Esq., was chosen Presi
dent, and Alex. Smith, Esq., Secretary.

THE GUELPH POLICE COURT. 

Before T.W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate 
Thursday, 11—John Johnson was this 

morning charged with vagrancy, and 
fitted $1 and costs ; bat as a plentitude of 
cash is not a characteristic of vagrants, 
he was obliged to expiate the offence by

murderer is supposed to be an America 
and was arrested near Viger Garden l 
Detectives Cullen and Bouchard, 
whole party were coming along Notrel 
Dame street, Cullen and a policeman wei 
walking beside their prisoner, and 1 
chard preceding them a few paces. Wh« 
opposite Dr. PicavR’s, prisoner 
Cullen that he (prisoner) had a revolver 1 
and would shoot him, and Cullen scarcely ! 
had time to reply when prisoner drew * "i I 
revolver and fired at him, the ball entJï-1 
ing the lower part of the abdomen, jnsl I 
above the right groin. Cullen dropo <11 
upon his knee and fired his own revolver I 
at prisoner, but without effect. Prisoner I 
dashed away but was shortly afterward» I 
recaptuipd. He is about 30 years of age. 1 
He belonged to a gang of burglars who ] 
lived in a fine house in Berry street, and I 
had the finest set of tools ever captr-ed. I 
The gang were just on the point of leav-1 
ing for England. They have all been I 
arrested. Cullen was taken to his own | 
house and put under the beat media 
treatment. The ball could not be « 
traded, however, and in the course of the I 
forenoon the doctors gave np hopes of his f 
recovery, and his deposition was taken 1 
by Judge Coursol. A despatch from Mon- 1 
tre&l on Wednesday evening says that I 
hopes are entertained of the Detective’s 1 
recovery.

The London Telegraph says Sydney 3 
and the other towns and stations of Non 
South Wales have sent a memorial 1th 
ally half a mile long to the Queen 
pressing faithful and humble condoU 
and the wicked pistol shot has awal 
ed a vast echo of manly shame and e 
est sorrow from all the many Eni 
people who live the world's widtt 
mother land, but as cloi


